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In this paper,1 we propose a distributed and
measurement-based method to reduce the degree of free
riding in P2P networks. We primarily focus on devel-
oping schemes to locate free riders and on determining
policies that can be used to take actions against them.
Our proposed schemes require each peer to monitor its
neighboring peers, make decisions if they exhibit any
kind of free riding, and take appropriate actions if re-
quired.
1 Introduction
As a P2P computing concept, free riding means
exploiting P2P network resources (through searching,
downloading objects, or using services) without con-
tributing to the P2P network at desirable levels. Re-
searchers have observed the existence of high degrees
of free riding in P2P networks and they suggest that
free riding may be an important threat against the ex-
istence and efficient operation of P2P networks [1].
In this paper, we propose two schemes to cope
with free riding in unstructured P2P networks such as
Gnutella [2]. The first scheme primarily focuses on lo-
cating and detecting free riders, whereas the second
one deals with taking actions against them.
2 Locating Free Riders
We propose a system in which every peer passively
monitors the activities of its neighboring peers. In the
proposed system, peers can be classified into two differ-
ent roles. In the first type of role, a peer functions as a
monitoring peer, PM , which monitors and records the
number of messages coming from and going to neigh-
boring peers. At the same time, each peer is a con-
trolled peer, PC , which means that its messages are
monitored and counted by its neighboring peers.
The information that is maintained about neighbors
of a peer (PM ) consists of some statistical counters
1This work is supported in part by The Scientific and Re-
search Council of Turkey (TUBITAK), Grant EEEAG-103E014.
which are presented in Table 1. These counters are up-
dated when messages are received from the neighbors
and when messages are sent towards the neighbors.
Table 1. Observed Counters
Symbol Description
QP Number of Query descriptors submitted
by PC .
RQP Number of Query descriptors routed
by PC .
TQP Number of Query descriptors routed
towards PC .
QHP Number of QueryHit descriptors
submitted by PC .
RQHP Number of QueryHit descriptors routed
by PC .
SQHP Number of QueryHit descriptors
satisfying queries of PC .
Below, we identify some possible free riding types
that a peer may exhibit. We also formulize how the
identified free riding types can be detected by using
the statistical information (shown in Table 1) gathered
about a free riding peer.
• Type 1 - Non-contributor: Peer does not
share anything at all or shares uninterest-
ing files. It may be observed that a neighboring
peer does not return any QueryHit messages to the
queries that it receives. Whenever the monitoring
peer initiates a search or routes a search on behalf
of other peers by sending a Query message to its
neighbors, the monitoring peer also increases the
value of the respective TQ counters (maintained
in a log table) for its neighbors. The monitoring
peer also observes and counts the QueryHit mes-
sages received from the neighboring peers. If the
monitoring peer receives a QueryHit message that
has the IP address of one of its neighbors in it,
the monitoring peer increases the value of the QH
counter maintained for that peer in the log table.
The monitoring peer then compares the values of
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peer to decide if that peer is a free rider that is not
sharing any files (a non-contributor). More specif-
ically, for this decision to be made, the monitor-
ing peer may compare the QH/TQ ratio against
a threshold value and decide that the neighbor is
a free rider of type non-contributor if the ratio is
smaller than the threshold. Below, we formulize
the condition that is required to judge if a neigh-
boring peer is a free rider or not.
Furthermore, to remove the warm-up period and
to obtain valid statistical information we propose
to use a threshold value, τTQ, for the number of
forwarded Query messages (TQP ) to the peer that
is observed. Only if that threshold is exceeded, the
counter values are used to infer free riding.
if (TQP > τTQ) and (
QHP
TQP
< τnon contributor) then
peer P is considered as a non-contributor
endif
• Type 2 - Consumer: A peer consumes more
resources than that it shares. A monitoring
peer counts the QueryHit responses (QH) origi-
nated from its neighbors and successful QueryHit
messages (SQH) destined to and received by its
neighbors. The comparison of these two numbers
reveals if any of the neighboring peers consumes
more than it shares. More specifically, a threshold
value, τconsumer, can be compared against the ra-
tio of these two numbers to decide if the neigboring
peer is a free rider of type consumer or not.




peer P is considered as a consumer
endif
• Type 3 - Dropper: A peer drops others’
queries. A monitoring peer counts Query and
QueryHit messages forwarded by each of its neigh-
bors. If these two values (RQ and RQH) are very
low for a neighboring peer, it can be assumed that
the neighboring peer does not have enough con-
nections or it drops queries and/or query hits. We
call this type of free rider as a dropper. The ratio
of sum of RQ and RQH counters to the value of
TQ counter is compared against a treshold value,
denoted with τdropper, to decide if a neighboring
peer is a dropper or not.




peer P is considered as a dropper
endif
3 Actions against Free Riders
If a peer identifies another peer as a free rider, it
can take some counter-actions against it. We specify
three levels of counter-actions. Level 1 action is the
least restrictive one for the free rider, whereas level 3
action is the most restrictive one.
• Level 1 Action: Decrementing TTL value
more than one. To act against a suspected free
rider, the monitoring peer can play with the TTL
value for Query messages that are received from
the suspected peer, i.e. it can decrement the TTL
value by more than one before forwarding. In this
way, the search horizon of the free riding peer is
narrowed down. This also reduces the overhead
that Query messages may impose on the network.
This counter-action is applied to a peer that ex-
hibits only one type of free riding, i.e. the peer is
either a non-contributor, or a dropper, or a con-
sumer.
• Level 2 Action: Ignoring requests. A free
rider peer can be punished by the monitoring peer
by ignoring the searches (i.e. the Query mes-
sages) originating from that free riding peer. This
counter-action is applied to a peer that is exactly
exhibiting two types of free riding (for example, to
a peer that is both a consumer and a dropper).
• Level 3 Action: Disconnecting from net-
work. If a peer is sure that a neighboring peer is a
free rider that is exhibiting all types of free riding,
the peer may drop the connection with that peer.
When disconnection is executed, the disconnected
peer should reconnect to the system through a new
peer if it wants to benefit from the network as a
legitimate peer.
In [3], we provide a finite state machine (FSM) ab-
traction that shows the current type of behaviour of a
neigboring peer as states (hence in each state a differ-
ent counter-action can be applied). The FSM model
also provides the transitions between states and the
conditions that trigger the transitions.
4 Conclusion
In this paper we have proposed a distributed and
measurement based method to reduce the degree of
free riding in unstructured P2P networks. We are cur-
rently developing a simulation program to implement
and evaluate the proposed schemes.
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